Members: Cecile Garmon, UC; Roger Murphy, PCAL; Dan Myers, GFCB; Tony Paquin, CEBS; Ron Ramsing, CHHS; Mike Stokes, OCSE; Keyana Boka, SGA; Craig Cobane, CIO

Note: Dr. Cobane has a prior engagement with the CAD and will not be in attendance.

Welcome back and welcome new student representative

Updates

IEC Program Review Process

Meeting of IEC faculty with President Ransdell and Provost Emslie (Friday)

FSLA Program Proposals. (see folder)
See WKU Strategic Plan

Development Grants. (see folder)

International Agreements (none for review)
See WKU Strategic Plan

Goals for 2012 - 2013 and forward

Global Studies Designation (Ron Ramsing)
See WKU Strategic Plan

SA Symposium (Cecile Garmon)

Study Abroad Administrative Procedures Manual review (Roger Murphy)

International Agreements Review (Tony Paquin)
Note. IEC received notification 8/27/2012 that these agreement will not be made available to the IEC for review at this time.

- NAVITAS
- ESLI
- KIIS
- CCSA (If you have anything on this)
- Semester at Sea
Future Agenda Items:
Year of proposal (future meeting with CIO present; see WKU Strategic Plan)

IEC Point Persons
- Study Abroad Symposium – Cecile Garmon
- International Reach Week – Mike Stokes
- Global Studies Designation revisions – Ron Ramsing
- FLSA Procedures Manual Review – Roger Murphy
- Major International Agreements – Tony Paquin

Upcoming events:
- Meeting of IEC faculty with President Ransdell and Provost Emslie, August 31, 2012, 1:00
  President’s Conference Room
- International Reach Week September 24 - 29
  - September 25, Study Abroad Fair dinner/reception
  - September 26, Study Abroad Fair
  - September 29, Bowling Green International Festival
Actions taken by the IEC July – September 2012.

Recommended funding of development grants

- Dr. Walker Rutledge, English, Faculty Led Study Abroad (FLSA) development grant for Winter 2013 Cuba program, $1,000. Funded by the Office of International Programs (OIP).
- Ms. Judy Scott, Gordon Ford College of Business, Faculty International Travel Grant, ISA Faculty Seminar, Paris and London, $100. Not funded by OIP.

Recommended approval of FLSA programs

- Winter 2013
  - Dr. David Coffey, Agriculture, and Ms. Kristy Guffey, Agriculture WKU Glasgow, Ecuador; Sustainable Development; AGR 475.
  - Dr. Keith Philips (Biology), Mr. Derick Stode (Gatton Academy), Ms. April Gaskey (Gatton Academy); Costa Rica; Costa Rican Biodiversity Studies and Research, BIOL 485; Gatton Academy students and honors credit.
  - Dr. Nancy Rice (Biology) and Dr. Allen Redden (WKU Health Services); Kenya; Partners in Caring: A Medical Service Learning Course in Kenya; BIOL 485.
  - Dr. John Dizgun (KIIS/Geography), and Dr. David Keeling (Geography); Mexico; Maya-Mexico, Past & Present; HON 490; GEOG 475
- Spring 2013
  - Dr. David Coffey, Agriculture, and Ms. Kristy Guffey, Agriculture WKU Glasgow, Ecuador; Development Issues in the Highlands and Amazonian Ecuador; AGR 475.
- Summer 2013
  - Dr. Dan Myers (Economics) and Dr. Matt Pruitt (Sociology); The Netherlands and Belgium; Efficient Markets in the Low Countries: Sex, Drugs, Rocks, and Flowers ECON 410 (Myers); Social Deviance – Amsterdam SOC 489 (Pruitt).
  - Dr. Clay Motley (Honors) and Dr. Lawrence Snyder (PCAL Dean’s Office); England; God(s) and England: Saints, Sinners, and Saxons; HON 300; ENG 399; RELS 399
  - Dr. Nancy Rice (Biology) and Dr. Cheryl Davis (Biology); England; The British Influence on Scientific Discovery BIOL 275 HON 300.
Distribution list:

- Chief International Officer
- The Vice Provost and Diversity Officer
- Membership of the International Education Council and standing committees
- Chair of the University Senate
- President of the Student Government Association
- The Director of International Student and Scholar Services, the Director of Study Abroad and Global Learning, the Coordinator of the Office of International Programs, the Business Manager of the Office of International Programs,
- The Associate Vice President for DELO.
- The Graduate Dean
- The academic deans through the IEC College Liaisons